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Fond memories 
 

1 Reorder the following words to make sentences using the Past Simple 
and the Past Perfect Simple.  

1  remembered she she that had very been sunburnt in that photo 
holiday 

2  because he he felt trekked had to tired the top of the back and 
mountain 

3  had eaten they something of ill because were they 

4  before safari been a on had you? 

5  situation misunderstood the had I realised I 

6  had always I camp to wanted in the desert 

7  like this one beach seen a never had we 

8  independent travel always enjoyed had he 
 

2 The following sentences describe a romantic short break in Venice. 
Expand the sentence prompts to make full sentences using the Past 
Simple and the Past Perfect Simple.  

1  I be about to propose/when I realise/forget the ring 

2  We be about board plane/when we realise/not lock the front door 

3  My girlfriend really enjoy flight/because she buy book by favourite 
author 

4  We celebrate arrival right away/because I pack bottle of champagne 

5  We enjoy a relaxed and unhurried aperitif in hotel/because I book 
already an excellent restaurant 

6  My girlfriend love all the vegetarian selection of food/because she be 
vegetarian for ten years 

7  We order our meal in Italian/as we have lessons at a school in the UK 

8  We both feel fantastic/as we realise our dream by visiting Venice 
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Fond memories 

TEACHER’S NOTES: 
 
Aim:  to provide further practice of the Past Perfect Simple through sentence 

building activities. This worksheet is designed to be used in 
conjunction with unit 6.1. 

Time: 40 minutes 
Materials: photocopies of the worksheet for students 
 
1 Students reorder the jumbled sentences to form complete sentences 

using the Past Simple and the Past Perfect Simple. Go around the class to 
monitor and give assistance where necessary. Elicit students’ answers. 

 

Answers:  1 She remembered that she had been very sunburnt in that 
holiday photo.  2 He felt tired because he had trekked to the top of the 
mountain and back.  3 They were ill because of something they had 
eaten.  4 Had you been on a safari before?  5 I realised I had 
misunderstood the situation.  6 I had always wanted to camp in the 
desert.  7 We had never seen a beach like this one.  8 He had always 
enjoyed independent travel.    
  

 

2 Students read the sentence prompts describing a short break in Venice. 
They then work in pairs to complete the sentences using the Past Simple 
and the Past Perfect Simple. Monitor whilst they work to check they are 
getting the tenses the right way round. Elicit answers from the class. 

 
 

Answers:  1 I was about to propose when I realised (that) I had 
forgotten the ring!  2 We were about to board the plane when we 
realised (that) we hadn’t locked the front door.  3 My girlfriend really 
enjoyed the flight because she had bought a book by her favourite 
author.  4 We celebrated our arrival right away because I had packed a 
bottle of champagne.  5 We enjoyed a relaxed and unhurried aperitif in 
our hotel because I had already booked an excellent restaurant.   
6 My girlfriend loved all the vegetarian selection of food because she 
had been vegetarian for 10 years.  7 We ordered our meals in Italian as 
we had had lessons at a school in the UK.  8 We both felt fantastic as 
we had realised our dream by visiting Venice!  

 


